GRf,ATER HYDERABAD MI'NICIPAL CORPORATION (GHMC)

Expression ofltrterest (EOI) cum BID Itrvitation

for

.MAINTENAI\ICf, OF VARIOUS TYPES OF TOILETS IN VARIOUS LOCATION OF
MUSHEf,RABDA CIRCLE, SECUNDERABAD ZONE, GHMC"
EoI cum Bid Notice NIT.No. 0yEVDiVn.15/SBZGHMC/2022 dated 2G.OL2022

zoh Apir2o22

Grcater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation
O/o. Executive Engineer, 7d FLOOR, Municiipat Parking
Complex, Abids, Hyderabad
Phone No: 9704456422

!&E!!eiryEs,eo'.in

SCHEDULE OF BID PROCESS
as
Bidders are invited to submit their Bids on or before the time, date and at the oflice for submission
indicated
i[dicated b€low. The Bids submitted after this time and date or at any other oflice other than
with
herein below will not be considered under any circumstances; rutless notified by the Authority
full information of the altered time, date and the office for submission. Bid document shall be
dolvnloaded ftom " https:// www.gbre..gov.i[ " under tenders notifications section'

Evelt Description

s

Particulars

No.
RFP dor*nloadable from

I

website (Date &Time)

Bid Due date / Bid

2

04.2022 from 3.CO PM onwards

.2022 upto 3.00 PM

Submission date
Address for communication &
submission ofBid

3

4

& Time for opening
of Technical Bid
(Eligibility &

Date

The Executive Elgineer,
Musheerabad Circle-l5, Secunderabad Zone,
Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation,
7t Floor, Municipal Pa*ing Complex,

04.2022 ftom 3.15 PM

Qualification Cdteria)
5

Date

& Tihe ofopening of
Financial Bid

.04.2022 from 3.15 PM

Bid Security (Refu ndable)

6

Note:

case of any further clarification required the bidders may contact the Authority at
eecl5.ghmc@gnail.com or approach the O/o. The Executive. Engineer, Musheerabad Circle-Is,
Secunrl-erabJ-Zone,Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation, 76 Floor, Municipal Parking Complex,

In

Abi<!s, Hyderabad

ENGINEER
Division No: 15. Sec-bad Zone,
GHMC.

.
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INTRODUCTION
The rapid gro*th of Hyderabad has cast an enormous strain on the city's infrastucture.

in urban areas usually gets coupled with tack of individual and
communal saaitary consciousness. Owing to the dire need, Greater Hyderabad Municipal
Rapid poputation groMh

Corporation (GHMC) has initiated vadous measues to create/ improve the city's sanitation
infiastructure as a paft of Swachh Bharat Missior including providing Public toilets. In this

of

regard, Toilets been installed at multiple locations in various circles

Secunderabad Zone,

GHMC.
Hence, GHMC

('Authority') is inviring this Expression of Interest (EoI) cim Bid ftom

Registered Safai Karmachari/FirmVContracto$ C'Applicant")

to

submit Eoposal for

mainterunce ofthe toilets already commissioned/ constructed for sustainable sanitation to the
citizens of Hyderabad.

2.

OBJECTTVE
The broad objective of this Expression of Interest (EoI) cum Bid is to empanel the qualified

and experienced firms

for

maintenance

of the toilets in

Musheenbad Circle of Secunderabad Zone, GHMC.

aroa

for

various selected locations in

a

period of initially for one year

and may be extended to another (02) years upon satisfactory perfonnance of the Agency.

3.

SCOPE OF WORK
Broadly the empanelled firms shall provide the following

a) Provide essential services such

as

-

services:

liquid soap, soaps, napkins, dust bins etc. for use$

ofthe publicToilets.

b) Undertake adequate measures for safety and security

of usen,

including

deployment ofrequLed personnel for operatior, cleaning, security etc.

c) Take necessary precautions for envftonmental

and social safeguar& in accordance

with applicable norms and guidelines.

d)

Dedicated cleaning staffshall be provided for Public Toilet Units. Engaging men and
Equipm€nt and provide the disinfectants and implemene for cleaning. Cleaning shatl

be caried out maah;riically through Jet Sprayers. Cleaning sraff shall be provided
with Ideltity Card and Apron inscriM with name of GHMC, concemed Circle
name.

e) Filling ofoverhead loft

water tank for a quantity of 500 Lbs.

0

Though Quick cleaning is to be carried out by lhe attendant at an inlerval of4 IIIS
for the cluster of 10 toilets, the toilet seats and flooring shall be in dry conditioa and
the toilets shall b€ kept odour less.

g)

One person for every cluster

of l0 units of Public Toilets to be deployed for cleaning
and washing the unit round the clock, including public holiday for a period of
initially for one year and may be extended to another (02) years.

.
.
.

Daily washing with water and phenyl washing mechanicatty.
Sweeping up to 25 mtrs around the structure and sprinkling of disinfectant mixture
of200 gms (50 gms bleaching powder aod 150 gms lime). 1
Disinfectaft Toilet cleaner liquid such as Harlic/Domex ac.

f.

l'Ii'

\\
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Sebad Zone,

.

Removal ofsolid waste from dust bins at least once in a day as per GHMC Norms.

& operation of toilets to be ensured. Provide
Cleaning Brooms, Sweeping brooms, Coir brush, Sqaping Sheet,

Consumables required for cleaning

tools

-

Bamboo Baskel, Plastic containers, Plastic BuoLets, Plastic Mug, Spogge piece,
Washing Soap, Phenyl, Disinfeclant Toilet Cleaner liquid, Bleaching powder and
time piwder shall be suppliedto the staffEngaged for the purpose.

ofBio Digestor(s) shall

be taken up at own aost.

0

Septage cleaning and/or maintenance

j)

To Operate the Public toilet urits during the Maintenance period including
regular cleaning in surrounding areas, monitoriDg and functioning of user
amenities, handling omergency situations, functioning of information and
oommunication systems, availability of basic infrastuctue requirements such as
electricity for tighting purposes, proper drainage, removal of municipal solid
waste, and telecommunication etc.

The private partner is to specifically ensure that the Toilet units and clustered
amenities are clean and ftee of debris & garbage through regular monitoring,
maintenance and solid waste collection.
Maintain cleanliness around the complex to the eitenr of 25 metres and Asure it is
litter lte and urination ftee.
m)

n)

Maintain the Public Toilet Units, Grcenery ard clustered amenities and all ofits
components/facilities in good and usable condition and perform routine and
periodic maintenance works including civil, plumbing, electrieal & mechanical
works as well as maintenance and servicing.

No co8mercial activities are allowed at the Public Toilets and

clustered
amenities, such as advertisements at the public toilets and other space rentals
during the maintenance period and they shall be comptetely under the control of
GHMC. Further, it is the responsibility of the agency rrot to use or allow any
p€rson to use toilet block for other purposes thao intended.
The Maintenance contract is not transferable to any other agency at any point of time

without prior approval of the GHMC.

Trans&r Public Toilets and elustered amenities to the GHMC at the end of the
concession pedod, pusuant to successful completion of necessary inspection,
reoewalshepairs/replacement.

Day wise Cleaning schedule of the PTU shall be maintained which shall be
monitored by Engineer-in-Charge/ AMOH appointed by the GHMC and duly
submit the monthly summarized report to the GHMC concemed officer
Maintain all the records of:
. Day wise Record on number ofuse$ using the Public Convenience.
. A Complaint or Suggestion Book for the users
. Hourly cleaning report displayed at the toilet and keep a record of the same

4.

ELIGIBILITY

a

The hvitation is op€n to all the entities that are Registered safai karmachad's/

companies or agencies that are registered under Companies Act, 1956 or
2Ol3 or its equivalent or under Limited Liability Partnership Act, 2008 or its
equivalont or; an NGO or Society or Trust or Partne6hip Firm or
contractors.

- ,.!trOt+ The Applicant 4l * .ted'ce'
i
i
.LrMna
l

independent single entity or

.EER
Division No:
I

Gi

a",
/

=
consortilm/ association of entities. In case of

a

joint ventuie./ consortium the

name of the entity thst is the 'Lead Partne/Lead member' should be

clarly

strted in theirbid.

c

The Appticsut shall bear all costs associatrd with the preparation and
submission

ofits apptication

and the Authority

will in no case

be responsible or

liable for these costs, regardless of the conduct or the outcome of the EoI cum
Bid proc€ss.

tl

The Applicant should not b6 blark-list€d by eny of Ceotrav State Govemment
or PSUS or Uftan Local Bodies or any other

e
5.

Govei nert body.

Deciton ofthe GHMC, regarding the eligibility, is final

and binding.

Submirrlon of EoI Cum Bid: EoI cum Bid shall be submitted along with the filled in
formats provided as appendic€s to this document in two cover syslem i.e (i) Technical

Bid cover (ii) Financial Bid cover.

All envelopes shall bc supq scribed as NAME OF TTIE BIDDER........................... and
followed

__".*

_S

Submission by email or o(her electonic means will not be aca€pted. It is the respotrsibility

of

the hterested party to ensure tbat it is delivercd at prescrib€d address by the stated deadliue through

posUcouder/jp person only. The Authoity shall not be held responsible for any delay iu delivery or
lost in tratrsit cas€s,
The EoI cum Bid sbsU be submitted tbrougb ofline only and

to:
The EreuctiYe Etrgfueer'

addressed

MBheerrbrd Circlels, SBZ
Grceter Hyderabad Municipal Corporation
Circle office" 7th Floor,

MuDicipd Prrking Coaplct,
Abid!, Hyderrbrd'
Cdr N o. v7 044ss\ F-meiL 99s!5@Igqsi@,
For any assistam€, Applicants crn contact the following officer as per their convenience on
the addresses given below:

r

The Assistant Engitreer,
Musheerrb&d Circle-ls. SBZ
Grerter Hyd€rsbad Municiprl Corpor&tion
Circle ollice, 7th Floor,
MuDicip&l Parkitrg CoDplcx,

Abids, Hyderrbad,.
Cell No.917337557241 E-mail: eecl5.qhmc@smail.com
Only compleie EoI response received on or before the due date and
time shatl be considered. After completion oftime, EOI / BID will not b€
accepted.

Locations of the toilets are enclosed in the ANNEXI-IRE

-V
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6.

Technicd Bid:
The applicant shall submit the following documents irt a sealed cover "Technical bid cover"

i.
ii.
iii.

Covering Letter as per Annexure

I

Delails ofthe Applicant as per Annexue II

Bid s€curity of Rs. 25,0001 (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only) for each
cluster & Rs. t 0,000/- (Rupees Ter Thousgrd only) for each cluster for
SAFAI KARMACHARIES in the form ofdemand draft drawn in favor ofthe
Corporation payable at Hyderabad
" Commissioner, Greater Hyderabad Municipal
bank,
which
shall
be refundable. After comPletion of
and drawn on any scheduled
evaluation, the Bid security is retumed to those applicants who are not qualified at
Technical Bid stage immediately after completion ofthe empanelment process add
the Bid security ofthe empanelled applicants will be retumed after completion of
their a$eement period.

Technical Evaluation:

A

appointed by the Authority

Consultancy Evolution Committee ("Committee")

will

examine the EOI submitted by the applicants

based on the parameters such as cleaning methodology and maintenance

of

loilets. Ifthe Committee so decidas that a presentation by the Applicants on their
submitted methodology is requircd to be given bcfore the Committee, the same

will htintimated to the applicant. The Committee rcservcs the right to waive-of
any shortfalls duing evaluatio4 accept the whole or part of or reject any or all
iesponses to this Bid. The decision of the Committee is

the applicants for selection

final and binding on all

of the methodology and no

correspondence is

entertained in this regard.

7,

Finrncid Bid submission:
The Bidder shall submit the financial bid as per the Annerure
coycr quoting maintenance fee for clustq of

l0

fv

in a separate s€aled

toilets locations colsisting one male

and one female toilet at each location for a period

ofinitialty for one year and may be

extended to another (02) yea$ upon satisfactory_performance by the agency.

lf

any

applicant not quoted, theh bid will summarily be rejected.

0'zi -''!i
8.

Selection

The

Criterir:

CommitteitdlLoulrr& the financial bids of

those Applicants \rho are

qualified in technical evaluation. Mere submission of bid does not entitle the
Appliaants for quali$ing in technical evaluation but th€ methodology shall be
selected and approved by the Committee as appropriate.

If the Committee

so

decides that a presentation by the Applicants on their submitted methodology is

required to be given before the Committee, the same

will be intimated to the

appticart (any time before Financial bid evaluatior). After ardving at the

Ll of

maintenance charges, the Commiftee shall empanetthe firms.

ilo: ts

;|NEER.
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9.

Other Teims & Conditions

i.

Pryment Terms:
Payment

will be reteased monthly

based olt the submission of report

of

concerned

AMolvDesignated omcer of the circle.

ii.

The bill wilt bc paid duly deducting the penaltiei and any physical damage charges to
the

iii,

6ilei. Penalty

ctause is as follows

The penalty amounts

will be levied to the agency if the maintenaoce is not done

satisfactorily on any particular day or on receipt of arly specific complaint to the effect

that the cleaning is unsatisfactorily and also fo! oot following the conditions as
follows

sl.
No.
I

Petralty per
uuit per

Performance
itrdicator
Cleaniag and washing not attended (one time)

200t1000/-

2
3

Janator absent per day at each cluster

t50l-

4

Phenyle not used (per day)

50/-

5

Acid not used (weekly)

100/-

6

Sweeping and sprinkling of disinfectants not attended (otre time)

100/-

7

os and sorinklins ofdisinfectanls not aflended

(fuI timr

200t300/-

8

The extension of

furthq

ofmaintenance and

as

02 ycars is subject to outcome of perfomance in the lirst year

per certification ofthe Officer in charge

tom GHMC.

GHMC reserves the right to choose any one or more firms for empanelment based on the
response in this EoI.

I

No: 15.
GHivrc

.

.vl n(:'J

AIIeIttre.I
(Covering letter to be submitted tu the letter head ofthe applicant)
Date:

To,
The Exeuctive Engineer,
Musheerabad Circle l5, SBZ,
Gre&lcr Hyderabrd Municipal Corporation
Circle olfice, 7th Floor,
Municipal Parking Complex,
Abids, Hyderrbad,
C ell N o. 97 04456422, E-maih eec15.shmc@smaiLcom
Subject: Expression of Interest (EoI) for MAINTENANCE OF VARIOUS
TYPES OF TOILETS IN MUSHEERABAD AND AMBERPET CIRCLES OF
SECUNDERABAD ZONE, GHMC.
Dear

Sil

Having examined the EoI cum Bid, the undersigned, offers to submit the
application in fi.rll conformity with the said EoI cum Bid. VWe have read the
provisions of EoI cum Bid and coDffin that th€se ale acceptable to us.
VWe hereby declare that all the information and statement made in this proposal
are true and accept that any misinterFetation contained in it may lead to our
disqualification at any stage of the selection process.

ywe understand that you are not bound to accapt any proposal you receive. Also,
al any stage, the process may be terminated without assigning any reason and
without any liability to firms, whatsoever, it may be,
Tharking you.
Yours faithfirlly
-,1

,lt

"

Signatuttlil,

In Capacity

of

Duly authorized to sign proposal for and on behalfof
Place..

A[[sutrII
Details of Applicant
a)

Name

of

b)
c)
d)
e)

the Applicant
(Lesal Name)
Country of incorporation
Legal Status
Year of Bstabhshment
Registration details

f)

Address for Communication

c)
h)

PAN Number
GST Number

i)

Brief

(Enclose certificate of Incorporatior/
Regishatio[ etc. as applicable)

CoDy to be en-closed
CoDY to be enclosed

descdption including
details ofits main lines of
business

,

k)

Name, Address, E-mail id
and Contact Number of the
Authodzed Signatory, who is
authorized to respond to this
EoI
Ahv other information

Signature of Authorized Signatory
Date:
Place:

-

\

I**r#*crNEER
I Ovcio

:

trto'

.

t!,

sec-bad Zone,

GllC.

Annexure - III
Technical hid
Item
Cleaning of toilets with cluster of 10 toilets locations with each one male and one
female units using Manual and Mechanical means cleaning at least once in 4 hrs ie.
filling of overhead loft water tank for a quantity of 500 Ltrs and maintaining
surounding area clean and neat upto 25 m and avoiding open urimtion and providing
cleaning equipment and cleaning materials like pheny[, Domex/ Harpic and all
consumables all the time with the attendant and cleaniag with Power Jet spray at
resular intervals. reDairs & maintenance oftoilet unit.

Sl.No1

Enclosuresr

i.
ii.

DocumeDts and photos ofPower Jet Spnying machine
Any Similar mture of wo* Experience in the Govemment?SU/Private

iii.

Organization
Plan ofaction for maintenance ofthe toilets Signed copy

(Sigmtule, name and designation ofthe authorized signatory)

lryr.p.8"T.Tl1

'dfi',.,
el:otrt
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Annexure

IV

(FINANCIAL BID)

lor the lett€r head ofthe Bidding firm]

Date;
The Ereuctiye Engineer,
Mu.rheerrbad Circle.l5, SBZ,
Groater Ilyderabad Muricipal Corporation
Circle oflice, 7th tr'loor,

Munieipal Parking Compler,
Abids, Hyderrbad,
Cell No.

Sub

l7W5 \E-Dril:
r

eecls.shmdasEail.com

MahteEDce ofvarious l!,pes oftoilets itr various arcas of Circle
Sec-bad Zone, GHMC

_

$

sn,
As a part ofthe Bid for the subject work, we here by submit the following
as Bid price
as our quote to lhe Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation
Our financial quote is:

sl

Methodologr of cleaning

No

I

with each one male and one female units u
Manual and Mecianical means aleaning af I
once in 4lu-s ie. filling of overhead lofi iater r
foi a quanriry of 500 Ltrs and mainrair
surrounding area clean and neat upto 25 m
avororng open unnatlon and providing clear
equipment and cleaning materials lik"e phe
Domex/ Haryic and allionsumables all rlie r
with fie arre;danl and cleaning wirh iower Jer sy

al regular inrervals, repairs

&

maintenance oll

itr INR (Approrimate Cost per one
month per each cluster ofl0 toilets
from Sl.No. to )
(rn figures)
(in words)

ti

We undertake to acknowledge that the bid evaluation be carried by the Committee authorized
ofthe Committee will be final and binding on us, financial
bids ofonly those Applicants who are qualified in technical evalualion to be op€ned.
by the Autholity and the decision

Applica

Signature

.,iE

ENGINEER
llo,
ts,
s-"._i.
""to,
GHMC

lXiI

Note: The financial Bid to be submitted stictly as per the above format. Noncompliance to
theabove fomat shall disqualiry the firm's BID

Annexure

V

Musheerabad Circle-15
Statement Showing the details of public Toilets (PFT & RCC) in Circle No. 15, Mu6heeraba4 SBZ GHMC
TypG/

SLNO

ZONE

CIRCLE

LOCATION

WARD

Make

of

rhe Public

R€marks

Toilet
Clust€r-l
1

Secbad

2

Sect'ad

3

Secbad

4

Secbad

5

sec'bad

6

Sec'bad

1

Secbad

8

Sec'bad

9

secbad

10

Secbad

15Musheembad

t5Musheembad
15 Musheerabad
15 Musheerabad

l5 Musheembad

t5

_

Musheerabad

l5 Musheerabad

15t5 Mushe€Ilbad

15Musheerabad

t7-Ram Nagar

Near Sund}ar!,al Park
Bhasaasinsh Nasar

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

Near biscuit faclorv

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

Near Sarojini Circket Academy

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

Opp VST School Cate

PFT

87-Ram Nagar
87-Ram Nagar

Near VST X Road Opp.
TSSPDCL Otrice
Near da8ah at Achaiah nagar

communitv Hall

PFT
PFT

87-Ram Nasar

Opp Annapuma Bar &
Restauant VST X Road

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

opp Hludai Service C€nter

PFT

67-Ram Nagar

one way galli

PFT

87-Rah Nagar

Annapuma ba. &
Reslauranf& Hyudai Service
Csnter

PFT

Bl

Cluster-2
11

Sect ad

12

Secbad

13

S€ct ad

14

Secbad

15

Secbad

16

Sec'bad

77

Sec'bad

18

Secbad

15

-

Musheerabad
15 Musheerabad

l5 Musheembad

l5 Musheerabad

l5 Mushe€rabad

15Mush€er.bad
15_
Mush€embad

15Musheerabad

8s-Adiknet

Mahalakshimi Wine Shop

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

Musheembad Bus Depot-l

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

Musheerabad Fire station road

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

beside TRC Bus Bhavan- |

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

beside TRC B'rs Bhavan-2

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

vSTNear BOT

PFT

87-Ram Nagar

VST Signal

PFT

87-Ram Nagat

Opp Manasa Enclave near
Sundar.yya park,, Bagh

PFT

Linsarnoallv- I

ENGINEER
No: 15, Sec-bad Zone.
GHMC-

19

Secbad

20

secbad

l5 Musheerabad
15 Musheerabad

E7-Ram Nagar

Opp Manasa Enclave near
Sundarayya park , Bagh

87-Ram Nagar

Bagathsingh n€ar, Bagh

Lineampalli-1

RCC
RCC

Cluster-3

2t
22

Secbad
Secbad

23

Sect ad

24

Sec'bad

25

Secbad

25

Secbad

27

Sec'bad

Secbad
29

Secbad

30

Sec'bad

15-

87-Ram Nagar

Musheerabad

l5 Musheerabad

l5Musheerabad

-

15

Musheerabad

15Musheerabad

15Musheerabad

15Mush€embad

Lingampalli-2

RCC

87-Ram Nagar

Shyam Prdsad Nagar

RCC

87-Ram Nagar

Parsigutta Craveyad-l

RCC

85-Adikmet

Vaddera Basthi- I

PFT

86Musheembad
86Musheerabad

parisutta Bin Point-2

PFT

Parsigutra Craveyard-3

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

ACTC College Opposite

PFT

Konda Reddv Pdk

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

LIC Bridg€ 2

PFT

9o-Kavadiguda

Dhobighat Bridge Opp

PFT

l5 -

89-Gandhi

Mushcerabad

naaar

15

-

Musheerabad

t5 Musheerabad

Bagathsingh near, Bagh

Cluster-4
31

Secbad

32

Sect ad

33

Sec'bad

34

Sec'bad

35

Sec'bad

36

Secbad

37

Sec'bad

38

Secbad

39

Secbad

40

S€c'bad

15

-

Musheerabad

t5Musheerabad
l5 Musheerabad

LIC Bridge I

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

Tank Bund Kamman

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

l5 -

90-Kavadiguda

Musheerabad

t5 Musheembad
16 Musheerabad

t5

90-Kavadiguda

l5 -

t5,
Musheembad
Musheerabad

PFT

Lower Tank Bund Road-2

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

Indira Park Perolpump Side

PFT

90-l(avadiguda

Musheembad

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

_

Musheerabad

ltuvadiguda Garage, SN
Wines Opp.
Near Lower Tank Bund,
Karadiauda- 1

Telugu lalli Flyov€r do\r,n left
side

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

GHMC Head ofice OpposilE

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

Bathukamma Ghat kamman

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

lnside Snow World-l

PFT

Cluster-s

4t

secbd

42

Sec'bad

43

Secbad
Secbad

l5-

90-Kavadiguda

Musheelabad

l5 -

90-Kavadiguda

Musheerabad

15Mushe€rabad

l5 Mushcerabad

Dhobhi Ghat Bridge Coshala
side
Inside Snow World-2

PFT
PFT

85-Adikmet

Vadtrem Basthi-2

PFT

90-Kavadiguda

NTR Stadium fronr gare (1)

RCC

Revised

for

Safai

Karmachari€s

ENGINEER

)

15, Scc-bad ZonaGHMC

43

Secbad

46

Secbad

47

Sec'lrad

48

Sec'bad

49

Sec'bad

50

Secbad

51

Secbad

s2

Secbad

t6Musheenbad

l5 Musheerabad
t5 Musheerabad

t5 Musheerabad

l5 Mushe€rabad

15Musheflabad

l5 Mu3heerabad

90-Kavadisuda

NTR Stadium back gate (2)

RCC

go-Kavadipuda

NTR Stadium West gate (3)

RCC

90-Kavadiguda

NTR Stadium Gat€ (4)

RCC

90-Kavadiguda

Indoor swimming pool, lnwor
Ta.l Bund near Vanha Ofiice

RCC

90-Kavadiguda
go-Kavadiguda

RCC
Razaka Colony

RCC

85-Adikmer

t5 -

86-

Musheerabad

Musheerabad

RCC
G.N. Garden Function Hall

RCC

@
1

,,

Cluster 5 Toilets are resewed for safari Karmacharies only.
Toilets are proposed to be constructed / located at the above mentioned locaiions.
But the locatiotrs may change as per site cotrditions aDd the ag€ncy shall be ready to
mrintaitr the toilets at the chrnged sites.

\

fpqodk*,*"*
No.Gfirtcrrad
urvrsron

:
,--._.-_,1

Zone,

